
 

  

James organised his first local council 

election back in 1989 and has a long 

record of effective local campaigning. 

 

James has the experience – he has been 

a local councillor, parliamentary candidate 

and police commissioner nominee. 

 

Every time James has stood for public 

elections he has increased the party’s 

share of the vote in that seat or area. 

 

James will work hard and use the very 

latest campaign techniques to make sure 

Wimbledon goes Liberal next time! 
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“Britain needs a Liberal voice more than ever.  With the 

Tories’ incomptence fully exposed and with Labour 

fighting amongst themselves, there are excellent signs 

that people are turning to Liberalism again.  But we will 

only win here in Wimbledon if we build on the support 

from last time and demonstrate we are there all-year-

round for local people.   

“I promise a dynamic campaign focused on the issues 

that matter – accessible healthcare, good local transport, 

accountable local policing, affordable housing and clean 

air.  Our great local council team has already shown we 

can make a difference – we now need to demonstrate 

how a hard-working Liberal Democrat MP can champion 

the area and make a difference for local people in their 

everyday lives. 

“As a university lecturer, I know how much young 

people are worried about their future.  We need to 

offer a progressive, green and optimistic vision of the 

next decades.  We need to be the party that 

challenges social injustices, tackles the environmental 

crisis, decentralises power and champions the rights 

of the individual citizen. 

“At the recent police commissioner elections, I 

obtained one of the best Liberal Democrat results in 

the country.  Previously, I won my council seat from 

third place.  I know I can help the party win in our 

area.  Let’s unite all progressive voters and make sure 

Liberalism is triumpant in Wimbledon next time.”   

THE  E XPE RIE NCE  

James won his council seat from 

third place and helped his local 

party take control of the council. 

He has worked for ALDC, the 

party’s leading campaigning 

organisation, and has years of 

experience winning local and 

parliamentary by-elections.  

 

THE  K NOWL EDG E  

James has taught politics and 

history at leading universities in 

Britain and overseas.  He has a 

PhD from the University of 

Manchester and headed a 

leading research centre at the 

University of London. 

 

THE ENERGY  

James will not take anything for 

granted.  Working with local 

people, he will fight an energetic 

and dynamic campaign, starting 

right now.  He will give it 100% – 

just as he always does! 

Dr. James Moore for our next local MP 

The Experience and Dedication to Win 


